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CHAPTER I 
STATEl,iENT OF PROBLEH i\1TD JUSTIFIC ATI ON 
St atement of the problem.-- It is the purpose of this service paper 
to present a ser i es of lessons in music appreciation f or broadcast ing to 
the intermediat e rades in the Braintree schools. These lessons are so 
designed as t o be presented over t he local station at t~ncy by (1) the 
super visor of music, (2) the supervisor and students , and (3 ) the students ' 
under the gui dance of t he supervisor. A manual or handbook i s i ncluded 
f or the classroom t eacher. 
Justi ficat i on of t he problem.-- The Ivlusic Educators Nat ional Con-
f erence lists five activiti es f or a well-pl anned music program. Of these, 
" listening, 11 or as some pre f e r to call it "music appreciat i on, n is the 
phase which needs attention and emphasis in our school sy st em. 
The nuro~er of classes make i t i mpossi ble f or t he supervisor t o 
visit more than once in four or f ive weeks. Consequently the "directed 
l isteningn ex eri ences have been negli gi ble. Lack of proper equipment 
has been a fact or also. However , the supervisor can reach t he various 
classe s by present ing music appreci at ion lessons on the radio. Time is 
allotted each week by station WJDA f or broadcasting by the Braintr ee 
schools. Working with the audi o-visual inst ructor a percentage of the 
programs will be assi gned to the music department fo r t hese lessons . 
As Hursell says: "Directed list ening in school, and the encourage?nent of 
i 
I 
_.:;..:_ _ ~~-- -- ----
listening out of school should have an i mportant place among the musical y 
experiences .n 
• 
lfJarnes L~ Hursell, liiusic in _.:unerican Sc~, Silver Burdett Com-
p any, Iievi York , 1943 , p . 134. -
--===--- -..;;._ 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
"The funct ion of music is t o extend man's knowledge of and cont rol 
over himself and t o deepen his insight into and master·. of t he condit ions 
y 
of the environment in which he lives." 
The goal of the music program is well stated in the f ollowing quot a-
t ion: "Element ary school music should be for all of the children of all 
of the people. Each child should have experiences t o enable him to 
y 
emerge as a good and sat isfactory cit izen. " 
"Fornerl y music was f or the privileged, now for the many who want 
)j 
t o knmv vo~hy and what • " 
One of the many objectives of elementary school music is " •••• to 
0' 
develop genuine love for and appreciation of good music. " 
1'1any music educators have given def initions f or "music appreciation. " 
The foll owing pract ically reiterated the above objectives : 
"Love and understanding , then, are the two items constituting that 
magic ability ref erred t o a s music appreciation, and i f we are to teach 
1/Lilla Belle Pitts, ~ 11'usic Curriculum in ~ Changing 1•!orld, 
Silver Burdet t Company , New York, l 944, p. o5. 
~usic Educators National Conference Curriculum Co~mittees, Music 
Educat ion Source ~' Music Educators National Conference, Chicago, 
1 951, p. 4 -
.2/Glenn Dillard Gunn, ~: lli Histor1l ~ Enjoyment, Harper 
Brothers, Nev.r York, 1939, p . xii. 
our children to appreciate music we must follmv these two lines of ap-
1/ 
proach. " 
The i mportance of this is stated by 1-iursell: 11 •••• authentic musical 
grm'lth involves a widening o f one t s musical horizons ·. Obviously a child 
who never hears fine music f inely r e ndered, who never reads or is told 
anything about the art and its traditions and those 1-rho practice it, and 
lvhose experience is limited to the solo or ensemble performance of a 
small number of compositions of perhaps quite inferior value, is bl .eked 
?J 
f r om any kind o f genuine musical development." 
11 The sole purpose of appreciation is enjoyment. Because so many o f 
our teachers have f orgotten this, much o f our appreciation 1-rork has 
JJ 
failed tragically. n 
In the past, the appreciation lesson consisted o f present ing an 
analysis and giving facts about music in order to ans1,rer test quest ions. 
y 
li The 1trhole approach was ,,rrong." This certainly was not a means for 
making a child love music, nor for enjoying i t . Hursell goes f urther 
stating that : 
First and f oremost, we should center upon listening for 
general enjoyment. Far from bei ng trivial and unessential, 
this is the most f undamental purpose o f all. -~1 of us know 
plen ty of people who have never learned to enjoy listenin 
to music, and plenty of others who enjoy only a few types of 
:rnusic. No argument is needed to show that this is, i n many 
yKarl t'T. Gehrkins, ~ in the Grade _Schools, C. C. Birchard 
Company , Bo ston, 193L., p . 19. 
~.Cur sell, ££• cit ., p. 3 . 
~J. Murray Lee and Dorri s lJ!ay Lee:, Tfie Child and ~ ~iculum, 
Appleton-Century-Crofts , Inc., Nm-r York, 1950, p. 592 . 
VIbid.' P • 592 . 
.r:: 
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ways, a great limit ation and deprivation, vrhether the per-
sons concerned realize it or not--and quite oft en they do 
•••• Eusic is anything but hard t o " sell!! i f we go about 
i t the right >vay. Y 
The term "music appreciat i on!! applies to all musical activi t ies 
rather tha n to just the part of the lesson designated as " listening . 11 
For example a class certainly can a ppreciate a song sung art ist ically 
by the members. Ho •reve r, thi s paper >vill deal with the !!listening" 
phase. 
nr,iere l y listening when records are played is not enough ; real 
achievenent in such a course dern.ands as i ndispensable the t1abit of lis-
?} 
tening t o music for pleasure. n 
Hazel Gri ggs, eminent American pianist and specialist in children ' s 
progr ams, say s : 
Ny experience is that children who have no opportunities 
fo r hearing good music, or \.-.rho I'lake no cont act vri th i t before 
the age of twelve, run the risk of drifting int o less wortf).y 
musical habits. I f good music can catch t hem before that 
a ge , the chances are they will s tay ·wi th i t and i t vli th them, 
in l ater lif e. .-md so the problem is to catch them I I am 
convinced that the best means of doing this is, not t o r emit 
our zeal f or study and f ormal education, certainly, but t o 
add to all this the all-i mportant s tep o f bringing good r.1usic 
to children as pleasure.lf 
In the opinion of Barbour and Freeman as s t ated in a recent pub-
0' 
lication, "Husic appreciation must be induced , not forced. n 
~Iursell, 2£· ~-, p . 149 . 
?}Philip Gordon, 11Dialing :husic Appreciation, n l\1usic Educators 
Journal (Hay-June, 1941), 27: 33. 
2J.Myles Fellowes, " Today' s Children Build TomorrovJ' s Audiences, n 
Etude (;lpril , 1949), 67: 230. 
l.±JHarriot Buxton Barbour and 11Tarren S. Freeman, How to Teach Chil-
dren 1£ ~ Jvlusic, S'llith and Durrell, Nevi York, l 942:-P.2oo:---
FollovJing this premise Perham sa3rs: 
One of the surest ways of per verting taste is to set 
s t andards in advance of the maturity of the chi ld. The new 
philosophy of education and i t s attendant psychology have 
taught us that appreciation and moral fibre are developed 
as a part of education. They are by-products so to speak, 
although that term is not used disparagingly in any sense. 
Children and adults alike devel op t hese i mportant charac-
terist ics as they are confronted by situations in life.1J 
Is i t surprising to read: 
Appreciation is the least-understood aspect of music 
education • • •• Some peopl e identi fy appreciation with mere 
enjoyment of music in a somewhat superficial sense. Un-
doubtedly, pleasure accompanie s ap reciation, but i t does 
not comprehend the 1..;-hole appreciation. Some look upon 
appreciation as informat ion about music--knmdedge aids 
appreciation, but it alone does not const itute appreciation. 
Understanding is someti mes called appre ciation, but it falls 
far short of being all there is to appreciation. Real ap-
preciat ion consists of something that transcends all the se 
factors and that few people ser:;" :fully to C0 1) rehend. It 
is tJ.-,_ese facts that -,ake t he teaching of appreciation un-
dol.~btedl:r the )Oores t part of 1:usic educat ion in i ts act ual 
educat ive effects upon children. I t is also the riche st in 
pote.ntial educational value s. 1·ij 
Apparently the nat ional commi ttee f or Elementary School Curriculum 
has f ound this same condi tion as i t states: " I t is agreed that the tech-
niques of singing and playin,s are f airly well established but that the 
t echni4ues of creat ive and l i stening activities in music need further 
v 
research and clarification.n 
l tirsell sugge sts : 
Listening as a part of the school progr am should be 
definitely .elanned and employed as a means of promoting 
y Beatrice Perham, l'Iusic in ~ ~ School, Nei l A Kjos Husic Com-
pany, Chicago, 1941, p . 123. 
Y'B· Marian Brooks and Harry A. Bro~m , ~ Educatio12 i£ ~ 
S l ementar:y: School, American Book Company, New York , 1946 , p . 193. 
U Elementary School t }!Jls~c_ ~ "ducatru:s ),;at;.onal 
I 
Curriculum Committee, Eusic Education Source Book" 
C__gnfeyence_,  _Chi_cago.-,- -1.'}51-,- p".=o-.--. -- --~ 
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the use and enjoyment of music out of school •••• Listenine 
should be a great deal more than simply presenting music. 
It should be a realistic, practical endeavor t o influence 
children to enjoy and seek musical experiences on their 01~ 
account and to give them i nformation about hov• t o set about 
doing i t.1J 
In a r ecent music magaz ine Guy Maier asked, 11\rv'hat' s wrong with 
music appreci ati on?!! The answer caJre back: nTastes differ--each person 
?J 
ought to be allowed preferences in his musical diet . " 
n~·le cannot teach anything unless the learner reacts and responds 
favorabl y to such teaching . Education, a most i mportant constituent 
of whi ch is the development of appreciation, can onl y be determined by 
J) 
the changes i t effect s in the individual. 11 
There is some disagreement among music educators concerning a 
listening period. According to Brooks : 
•••• in the music program of the elementary school list ening 
must not be an i solated activity but one which permeates 
the entire program. Listening is a major element in appre-
ciati on. It not only is a means of aesthetic enjoyment but 
also serves as a stimulus fo r musical participation and ex-
plorat i on i n many forms. It encourage s discri mination and 
thus builds an understanding and appreciation of musi c. 
Because of this i nterrelationship of list ening ·,,rith all the 
activities and experi ences of the child 's musical living , 
i t is a basis for appreci ation. The teacher , therefore, 
must help the chi ld grow i n his listening ability.!±J 
To be sure a well-integrated pro£Sram is desirable. However, there 
must be considerable value in the "listeni ng lessonn as such. This i s 
~----~-~--
1/Nursell, 2.2· ill,~, pp . 154-155. 
SfMrs . A. E. Lendholm, 11 \vbat's Wrong with Husic Appreciation?n 
Et ude (Harch, 1952 ), 7: g. 
}/Chauncey B. King, 11 Forcing Appreciation, 11 ~1usic Educat ors Journal 
( hay-June, 1941), 27: 1/+. 
~Brooks and Bro~m , ££· cit. , p. 196. 
~--·-~ 
I 
I 
I 
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corroborated by Bar bour and Freeman as they say: "The most i mportant 
single factor in the musical gro,rth of a child is an opportunitz ~or 
11 
listening to good music. n 
. s Eursell says: 11 Listening to music can serve a great variety of 
purposes, and the lHay in which you organize any listening experience 
y 
vrill depend ent i rely on vJhat purposes you v-rish to achieve. 11 
In -v.rriting to her student teachers Ivu ss Wr i ght states that: 
Li stenincs l e ssons are provided t o ful fill the need for 
excursions i nto a f ield of music ,,rider than that provided 
by the song book, i n which re sort is made wholly to the 
technique of reading or l earning by rote from the teacher . 
In t he l isteni ng lesson the phonograph instead of the teacher 
or the book furnishes t he experience.lf 
Listening may be passive or active, bot h have their place. 
In passive listening we hear ahd f eel and enjoy v-r.i. thout effort . 
In act ive listening we listen for certain things that we may 
understand and interpret. Not every person can sing or play 
an i nstrument , but there is no one who cannot learn t o listen, 
both act i vely and passively, and get enjoyment out of i t. 
Both composing and producing music give pleasure of their o"V~m 
but the ultimate purpose of both i s listening ei ther t o our-
sel-ves or to others.V 
l'Iason f ollows this line of thought: 11 \-!e thus come to reali ze the 
surprising truth that the composer only commences, t he interpreter y 
only continues ; what the listener alone can complete. 
l-J.James L. 11~ursell , ~ ~ ~ Classroom Teacher, Silver 
Burdett Company, New York, 1951, p. H.2. 
ijErances Wright , El ementarz Husic Education, Carl Fischer, Inc., 
New York , 1941, p. 161. 
2/Lee and Lee, ~ £11•, p. 596. 
!±}Daniel Gregory 1'-:Iason, The Quartets of Beethoven, Oxford Press, 
New York , 1947 , p. 294. 
I 
I. E 
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There should be no " rmstsn in l earning to listen; i t should be 
meaningful and enjoyable. tTEach child should be allovJed to make hi s 
m __ interpretations, get his o-vm meanings, and vJhen he -vrishes, share 
them vrith the group. In the beginning the teacher vrill need to suggest 
what to listen for. This sugge stion must be onl~r enough to st i mulat e 
the child's int erest and fee ling. It must never be prescriptive. A 
child's inter pretation of what he hears may be as adequate as the teach-
1/ 
er's or even more so." 
"The first cri terion fo r listening is that it shall be 'good' 
y 
music. TT The second would be the manner in which the lesson i s pre-
sented. Here is the secret of success or failure of t he lesson. Does 
the lesson bring enjoyment? The Lees must have had this in mind for 
t he;>r write: "Our teachers must have thi s vital source of happiness~ 
If they trul y know the meaning of an appreciation of the beaut i ful, t hey 
v 
transiilit i t constantly." 
The radio and television have made an enormous change in the con-
tacts people have wit h music$ "The school's responsibility lies in 
several directions. Especially good programs during school hours should 
be prepared for and listened to as a gr oup. Valuable programs outside 
of school hours should be called to the pupil's attention and discussed 
the f ollowing day. The school should develop taste fo r the better 
v 
music.n 
1JLee and Lee, ?~· cit ., p . 596. 
ijibid., p. 597 • 
.l/Ibid. , p . 593 • 
VIbid., P• 59B. 
=T---=---=-= 
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nrt is, however , i mportant t hat the music itself be f requently 
1/ 
heard unt il it becoP1.e s familiar. " I 
The majority of the children in the public schools of 1-\.IDerica today 11 
~all become l i steners and not performers of Jnusic . To this end 1;re have 
a definite r esponsibility in providing ex erience as in listening. 
}t~ost courses of stud;r in Husic Education f or Elementary Schools no"r 
i nclude a section on nLi steni,ng.n 
The California Stat e Course of Study states that "Learning to lis-
t en is another i mportant approach to the development of music apprecia-
t ion. I t provides opportunity f or repeated heari ng of music which the 
children are not yet r eady to produce. skilful teacher may direc t 
attention t o various phases of music from tDne t o t i me and so lead the 
v 
chi ldr en to a 1..vell-balanced understanding and appreciati on. t1 
The directed listening experiences aim: 
1 . To help children f i nd enjoyment in music as some-
thing heard as well as something sung or played 
2. To develop correct concer t eti quette 
3. To encourage discriminat i ng listening 
4. To enable children to recognize musical inst r uments 
by sound as "rell as by sight 
5. To build a musical repertoire including some of the 
famili ar classics f requently heard on the radio or in the 
concert hall 
6. To encourage and develop prefere nce f or t he best 
music heard or sung.l/ 
JjRoy Di~ki~son ,..1•Telch, ~ Apprecia~- of ~:1.£ , · Har per Brothers, 
New York, 1?4), p . 2J. 
~~usic Education in i he ~~entary School, Calif ornia State Depart-
ment of Education, Sacramento, 1944, p . 70. 
II 
,j 
II 
I 
,2/Ibid. , p . 70. --~ 
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To these ai ms I would like to add from the ~~ ~: 
7. Listening t o " live11 or recorded music for 
(a) the joy it affords; 
(b) acquaintance "~Ari th musical literature ; 
(c ) develo ment of discrimination and crit ical 
judgment· 
(d) understanding of the fo r m of music; 
(e) understanding of great wusical personalities 
of present and past .l/ 
The i mportance of this phase of music education has long been 
recognized. ,-~ sect ion i n the manuals for the basic music texts used 
in thi s country i s devoted to the listening activity, one of vrhich I 
quote: " In the primary grades the children have been learning t o listen , 
particularly through activities; i n the intermedi ate grades they begin 
y 
to reverse the process, and list en to learn." 
And f inally , 11 •• •• the far deeper goal should be to try t o achieve 
to get the children t o accept and enjoy music as a beneficial inf l uence 
v 
in their lives." 
Such is t he challenge i n planning this series of listening lessons. 
May we remember the old axiom: appreciation is caught not taught. 
1,/!1us~c Education Source ~' 2.£· s_it .• , p. 5. 
yt·icConathy, Horgan, Mursell, et als , ~ Musi <;_ Horizons Teachers ' 
~~ f or I ntermediate ~~' Silver Burdett Company, New York , l g4g, . 
p . 48 • 
.:lfl'Iursell , Music and the Classro~P1 ~~' p. lL.J. 
---=---= -=--=== 
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CH1UJTKFI. III 
PROCEDURES 
I n t he preceding chapter the need for l ist e1ung l essons in the 
music program has been established. How these may be presented has 
been a problem because of lack of equipment and time . To thi s end the 
radio seems to be the ans-v1er. For it is "the nat ural medi um for making 
y 
music universally known and loved. " 
Before preparing a series of lessons for broadcasting i t is neces-
sary t o find out what has been done and what is being done in this 
field. For information there were two avenues of approach: question-
naires and int erviews. 
A short questionnaire was sent t o schools in various part s of t he 
country, to schools in large city systems and t o tho se comparable in 
size t o our own, Braintree. 
s a r esult of the quest i onnaire more of the large citie s have 
regular · rograms on the air f or music appreciation lessons. Hm- ever, 
only one, that in San Francisco, was commercially sponsored. The 
Standard Oil Company gives an especially fine program for t he schools 
in t he V.Je s t . 
The progr ams varied in length f rom fifteen minutes t o an hour de-
pending on the grade level fo r 1--hich they are planned. 
1/ HcConathy, f.'iorgan, Hur sell , et als , .£12· ill· , p . 74. 
~--=-----=-=-- =----=-
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THE QUESTIONNAI RE 
Name 
.-•ddress 
l. Do you have a radio program given by t he school chi l dren? 
Yes, No. 
2 . Do you have a regular program on the ai r for Music Ap;Jreciation 
or Listening Les sons ? Yes, ITo. 
J. Is the pr ogram commercially sponsored? Yes , No . 
4. ~.That is t he length of t he broadcast? mi nute s. 
5. I s t he program put on by the Di re ctor of r-;usic? Yes, No. 
6. Is the pr ogram put on by the Director and pupils? Yes , No. 
7- Is the program ever )Ut on b~r just t he :;m ~ils? Yes, 
8. For what grade l evel s are the y r ograms pl anned? 
9. ,~re there manuals or guides for t he classroom teacher? 
10 . Is the program simulcast on radio and 'I'Vr: 
Comment s: 
Hiss Elizabeth ,s. Hagar 
15 ~de stan Court 
Braintree 84, Ivrassachusetts 
=-'===- -- - = -= -==-
Ye s, No. 
No . 
Yes, No . 
.I 
I 
,, 
The programs v~e:;.~e put on by either t he Director of husic or ti-le 
I-~adio Director for the 3chool or collaboration of both. Jn no cB.s':! 
'~J"as a progra'Tl ever put on by just the children. 
\ guide book or manual for the teachers was provided ,.rhere there 
were regular lessons, but not where lessons we re ."'i ven only occasionally. 
111
,
1 
The programs were not sirn.ulcast but so·ne were nlanned for TV and 
also for radio, 
ri thout exception the ncommentsn vvere in favor of this ty;_Je o.f 
lesson even in cases where broadcasting was not being done. 
Interviews were given by school administrators, directors of audio-
visual educat ion, radio program directors, and music supervisors . 
The outstanding :-act learned from these interviews v·ras that manuals 'I 
for preparatory and follow- u p work were necessary i f desired results 
fro ,. t he broadcasts were to be obtained. That tape recordings should 
be made of the lessons so that a class may be able to listen over again. 
It was the writer's privilege to listen to some program transcriptions 
and tape recordings. For public school use the latter t ype is desirable 
as fev1 buildings have machines f or transcripti ons. 
At the teachers meetings discussions were held concerning 1vhat the 
classes cho se as favorite radio and TV programs; the atti t ude of the 
teachers f or stopping other class work to listen to a b roadcast; and 
what they considered would be most bene f icial in setting up the series. 
They feel that: 
11 'i.Ji th music so much a part of present day living , children should 
be given the opportunity of grovling up <vith music. Helping them to 
r-
1 
L 
II 
l 
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develop a love and appreciation f or good music i s the pur po se of music 
11 
enjoyment . n 
The teachers requested that the select ions chosen for broadcast ing 
include those ref erred to in their music books. Comments and themes 
are given i n the children's books , which will give added meaning to com-
po si t ions as they hear them • 
.n t abulati on f ollo-vrs of the response to the que st i onnaire. Si xty 
were sent on January 10, 19 53. 48 v.rere returned. 
1JElyda H. 1-1:orply, ~· Enjoyment , 1'Jisconsin School of the Air , 
to!I-LA, Hadison, 11isconsin, 194') , p. 2 . 
Table l. e s lt of :~estionnaire Sent to Supervisors of J:i:u s i c throughout United States. 
,luestions rtSked 
Ye s % 
------~--~-----~-~----
1. Do you have a radi " ~)1'ograPJ .::;i ve n h:v the s chool 
children? 
2 . Do you have a regular pr o ra-n on the air f or 
rmsic 'tppre ciation or Li stening Lessons ? 
3. Is the prograq co~nmercially sponsored? 
4 . . Jhat is the l ength o:f the b roadcast? 
5. Is the pr ogr am put on by the Eusic Dire ct or ? 
6. I s the program ut on by the Director and 
pupils? 
7. Is the pr ogram ever put on by jll_st t he pupils? 
g. For 1·rhat gr ade levels are the proorams planned? 
9 • .lcre the re manuals or guide s f or the class room 
teache r ? 
1 0 . Is the program s i mul cast on radi o and TV? 
13 2? 
3 6 
13 5? 
16 5'7 
2 4 
15 31 
4 
35 73 
L,5 9h 
15 min. 
13 54 ;; 
10 43 
ll 41 
46 96 
!ul 
Grades 
12 50,~ 
33 69 
Note: Four re orted radi o proorams have be en gi ven but nm are discontinued . 
---- ----
20 mi n. 30 
l L• ,; 10 
Hi gh 
Up.er 
Eletr!entar~y 
4 l?ib 25/~ 2 
min. 
/+2 s 
Gr. 
l-6 
8/b 
II 
--~--
CHW.TER IV 
11. TEACHER' S HANDBOOK FOR GRADE IV 
"There t s Husic in t he 1-lir" 
1•'1usic appreciation lessons were first put on the air about tvvent y-
f ive years ago by the late ~·Jalter Damrosch. These were on a nation-
wide hook-up . Today instead of a program of such vade scope , schools 
are putting on thei r ovm series desi gned to meet the needs in their own 
situat ions. 
The purpo se of " There's l· usic i n the Air11 series is to augment the 
exi s ting listening program. ~.vith the crowded schedule of t he school day 
and lack o f a record l i brary in each building , f requently time for lis- I! 
tening t o good music is omitted. One cannot enjoy, understand, or appre- lj 
ciate what one has never heard. Therefore t he radio i s t he medium t h h roug, I, 
~>rhich we can reach many children at one time. The series t his year is 
planned primarily f or the f ourth grade level. Tape recordings of each 
lesson will be available. This handbook sugge sts preliminary and fol-
low-up vrork f or each l esson so t hat t he b roadcasts vrill be more meaning-
ful. 
Uelcome to our new program -vmich you will hear once a month as a 
:part o f the "Braintree Schools on the Air Series .n 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
~~,-+-= 
Programs and Sugge st ions f or Use 
11 There's :1-~usic i n the Air" 
Braintree Public Schools 
October 7, 1953. Parade Husic . 
Oct ober 21, 1953. Phantom Husic. 
No vember 25, 1953. A Thanksbiving Party . 
December 16 , 1953. Chri stmas Is Comi ng . 
January 6, 1954. Strings that Sing. 
February 3, 1954. 1:unerican Hen and Husic. 
l·Iarch 3, 1954. Come to the Dance. 
April 7, 1954. Let's Hake Beli eve. 
Eay 5, 1954. Spring, A Nature Lesson. 
June 2, 1954. Favori tes Today. 
Radio Station lr JDA, Quincy , Massachusetts 
130 on t he Dial. Broadcasting Time 10:45-11:00 
- -~-- ·-
-----·--
Parade Husic 
October 7, 1953. 
The program: 
l. "Stars and Stripes Forever"--John Philip Sousa 
2 . Triw:r:.phal i\farch from n ,.ruda"--Giuseppe Verdi 
3. "li:J.arch of the Little Lead .Soldiersn--Gabri el Pierne' 
Suggested preparation: 
• 
1. Pict ures of John Philip Sousa and Giuseppe Verdi. 
2. Pict ures of a military parade, showing the band. 
3. Board space for 1,..rri ting the names of selections as they are 
an..11.ounc ed. 
4. Vocabulary list on the board.: 
Title 
Composer 
Theme 
Drum 
Tempo 
5. Space i n the classroom f or marching. 
6. Records of selections t o be heard on the broadcast. 
Activities t o f ollow t he listening period: 
1 . Class vote on selection liked best. (Keep record of thi s 
choice.) 
2. Discuss marches heard, how t hey are ali ke and hov-r different. 
3. Apply vocabulary list to selections heard. 
4. Read or tell the story of "The Harch of the Little Lead Sol-
diers •11 · (~ .f2r. Young List eners, the Green Book, Lilli an 
Bald1.vin, page 102 , Silver Burdett Company.) 
5. Read or tell the s t ory of the boy 1rrho wanted to join a circus 
and be came a band ki ng. (Husic to Remember , the Brown Book, 
Lillian Bald~~n, page 78 , Silver-surdett Camp~.;--------
I 
'I 
It='===--
=--- ~- 'I 
6. Some pupil may have a drum he or she will bring and play 1.-.rhile I 
the class marches to the rhythm. 
7. Discuss other marches heard on TV or radio. 
8 . Addit ional marches availabl e from t he Record Library: 
The program: 
nHarch Hilitaire"--Schubert 
"Funeral l'-1:arch of a Harionette11 - -Gounod 
"Pomp and Circumstance"--Elgar 
11 Tri umphal Ent r ance of Boyards11--Halvorsen 
"Semper Fidelis11--Sousa ( See page 14, New Husic 
Book~-) ~-
Phantom I"iusic 
October 21, 1953. 
l. I! \Ji t chesT Dance11 - - Edward Jl~acDm-.rell 
2 . 11 Danse Hacabre71 --Camille Saint-Saens 
Suggested preparation: 
l. Pictures of 1.vitches dancing. 
Horizons, 
2 . Board space f or writing names of selections as they are an-
nounced. 
J. Board space for writing questions : 
Do witches in the f i rst selection come to earth? Explain 
your ansvrer. 
In second selection: 
l•Jhat t i me does the party begin? 
'/'ho leads the dancing? 
T,fuat is used f or the rattle of the bones? 
How do the ghosts know i t is time for the party to end? 
Do all of the ghosts leave on t i me? 
4. Vocabulary list on t he board : 
Mood 
Violin 
Program music 
Piano 
Oboe 
Xylophone 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
Activit ies to f ollow the list ening period : 
1. Class vote on selection liked best. 
of favorites .) 
( Add this to your l ist 
2 . Class discussi on of select ions heard, t he vocabulary list 
and quest ions on board. 
3. E..-x:cellent f or correlation in language arts and dravring . 
/+• Free expr e ssion--dramatization. (On second hearing of either 
selection. ) 
5. Additional selections: 
11
.tviarch of Dwarf s" --Grieg 
"\:•Iitches Ri de from "Hansel and Gretel"--Humperdinck 
" In the Hall of the :tviountain King"--Grieg (Page 68, 
pupil's book; page 75, teacher 's manual) 
A Thanksgiving Party 
November 25, 1953. 
The program: 
l. "Hunt ing Dance11--3kilton 
2 . TT i ndian Feast Song11--3outh Dakota Dance Song 
3 . TTKing William >vas King George ' s Son"--Old Singing Game 
h. 11 Pr ayer of 'I'hanksgi ving" --Netherlands Tune 
5. 1Cor:1e, Ye Thankful People Col e"--Elvey 
6. 110ld Hundred"--Louis Bourgeoi s 
7. "Thanksgiving Song11--Langland 
Suggested preparat i on: 
1. Pictures of Pilgrims and the first Thanksgiving. 
2 . Song books (~ :Music Horizons, Book IV). 
3 . Board space for names of selections--written on before the 
broadcast . 
---
4. Vocabulary list: 
Helody 
Vocal 
Hymn 
Psalrr. 
Activi t ies to fo llow the listening period: 
l. Class vot e on selection liked best. ( To be added to the list 
o f favorites .) 
2. Class discussi on of select ions heard. (Pages 45-48 in music book) 
3. Compare the I ndian music with that o f the Pi lgrims. tr·!hich is 
nore rhyth~c, and whic h more melodious, or has an easier 
melody to remember? 
4. Class learn song: "King 1:Jilliam was King George t s Son" and play 
the game. (!.1Jo rds suggest act ivities.) 
5. Discuss hm'r vocabu lary l ist appli es to selections heard . 
6. Boys may wish t o interpret the " Hunting Dancen as they hear it 
a second time . ( 3ee page 94, Husic Books. ) 
7. Further discussion of Indian musi cal inst rument s (drwn and 
flute)--contrast to no instruments used by Pilgrims . 
Christmas Is Co.ming 
Decembe r 16, 1953. 
The program: 
1. "Christmas Chorale11--Bach 
2. n Adest e Fideles11--0ld Latin 
J. "The Christmas Tree"--Gri eg 
4. "Silent Ni ght " --Gruber 
5. "Here Lies A Baby 11--Netherlands Carol 
6. " Chi nese Caroll1--Pan T'ien-Hsiang 
7. "0 Little Town o f Bethlehem11--Brooks 
-----=--=... -- -
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8 . HI Heard t he Bells on Christmas Day11--Longfellow 
Suggested preparation: 
1 . Picture of Bach at organ ; short story of his li fe. Pictures of 
Grieg ; short stors of his life . 
2 . Pict ures of Christmas scenes by famous artist s. 
3. Board space for name s of select ions--vrri tten on be f ore the 
broadcast . 
4. Vocabulary l ist on the board: 
Carol 
Chorale 
Acti vit i es t o f ollow the listening period: 
1. Class vote on selection liked best. ( Add to list of f avorites.) 
2. Discussion of pi eces hear d, noting that they are f r om the coun-
tri es included in the social studies: the high and low countries, 
t he hot and .££1£ countri es. Note those with 1·,rhich the cl ass i s 
already f amiliar. 
3. A music st ory told 1...rithout words: liThe Nutcracker Sui te . " 
(Obtainable at the record library. ) 
L,. Addi t ional Chri stma s songs on re cords : The Robert Shaw Chorus, 
Volumes I and II. 
5. Fi lm: Vi enna Choir Boy s singing Chri stma s Carols--nl'ierry Christ-
mas, " obtainable t hrough t he : udio-Visual Aids department • 
. Singi ng Strings 
January 6, 1954. 
The progra11: 
l. " Ol d Folks at Home"--Foster 
2 . 11 _..Qr fo r the G Stri ngn - - Bach 
3. !! The Little Soldiers Harch" --Schumann 
4 . 11 A.rnary lli 1--Ghys 
(~~--
,, 
•I 
'I 
I 
I 
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I 
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Suggested prej_)aration: 
1. Obtai n a vd.blin and cell o if possible; othenrise pict ures of 
each . 
2 . Board space f or writing the names of selections--1.vri tten on 
before the broadcast. 
J. VocabulaFy l i st on bo ard: 
Violi n 
Vi oloncello 
.Solo 
Trio 
Air 
Bowing 
Harmony 
Pizz icato 
4. ecords of vio l in and cello solo s, also of string trios . 
5. Husic books r eady f or use . 
J ct ivit i es to fo l lm t he listeni ng peri od: 
1. Class vote on select ion liked best. ( Add to list of favorites.) 
2 . Discuss the selections heard and the two differe nt instruments 
played. (Notice excerpt on page 52 of :Music Books. See pict ure 
on page 74. ) 
J. Di scuss the vocabulary list as i t pertains t o the broadcast. 
4. Li st en to selecti ons by famous artists . Obtainable at record 
l i brary. 
5. Discuss violinists and cellists heard on radio and TV. Hention 
Charle s Castleman of Braintree who has played in Bost on, New 
York , and Europe. 
6. The story of t he "Violin Jlfaker --Stradivarius ," to be read t o t he 
class or assi gned as a special topic f or some member of class 
to report . 
i 
!I 
lj 
:I 
I 
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i',merican Men and :tvlusic 
February 3, 1954. 
The program: 
l. 11Yankee Doodle11--arranged by Hort on Gould 
2. TtHail to the Chief11--Sanderson-Scott 
J. "American Salute"--arranged by Gould 
4. 110 Susanna11- - Stephen Foster 
5. "Beautiful Dreamern--stephen Foster 
6 . n 3tars and Stripes Forever"--,Sousa 
Suggested preparation: 
l. Board . space for writing the t i t l e s on the board as t hey are 
pr esented. 
2 . Vocabulary list ~rritten on the board: 
Hinor mode 
~1eter 
;trrangement 
Folk song 
Jill them 
Patriotic music 
J. Obtain records to be heard on program. 
+=-=-== 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4. Story of TT The Star Spangled Banner11 as f ound in the accompaniment II 
and interpret ation Book IV, page 1. 
5. Picture of the Marine Band, t he official musicians f or the 
President. 
6. Previous to the broadcast teach the song 1f1·Jhen Johnny Comes 
Earching Ho:ne gain. 11 
7. Picture of Stephen Collins Foster. 
Activit ies to follo"'r the listening period: 
1. Select composition most enjoyed on the program. ( Add t o list 
of favorites.) 
~.o.===-==- - ---~- "- -----
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2 . Discuss select ions heard : 
a. ';Jhat did Hr . Gould do to "Yankee Dood l e!! ? (That is called 
maki ng an arr a ngement of the piece.) 
b. Apply vocabulary t o select ions heard. 
c. One of t he f i rst American composers t o becorae famous wa s 
.bdward HacDowell. Can you remember the selection "''e heard 
on one of the broadcast s? ( nJJJi tches' Dance. n ) 
3. "1ddi tional selections : 
Patriot ic select ions: 
1t ___ erica the .9eautiful · 
r. ~ er,1 ner Ficlelis;• 
3te phen Coll -I'. S 1"'o ster selections: 
:.Gld 1.,olks a::.. ;-~cv' e ·· 
t! - lcl Jog !~ra.y11 
l!::dNard l- -acDoHell selections: 
i!Qf Dl~' er _tab bi -t 
··?ro·1 an I ndi an Lodge" 
Co::ce to the Dance 
The progra"1: 
l. :·k i nuet i n GH--Beethoven 
2. 'raltz from 11 Coppeli a1: Ballet--Del i be s 
3 . 11 Pi zzacato Polka1!- - J trauss 
5. HTarantellan--Chopin 
6. ttHungari an Dance No . 5n--Brahms 
~- --=-==-
I 
Suggested preparation: 
l. Board space for t it les on the board as they are presented. 
2 . Vocabulary list written on the board : 
-;~JIIinuet 
~H·Taltz 
*Pol ka 
Gigue 
Tarantella 
Ballet 
3. Pi ctures of people dancing--shm,.ring native costu_mes. 
4. Obtain recordings of selections on the broadcast. 
5. Husic Books (page 179). 
I Activities t o follow the broadcast: 
I 
!I 1. Select composition most enjoyed. (.Add to list of favo r i tes.) 
I 
2. Discuss selections heard. ~-,Jhich dances were fast , vrhich vrere 
slovr? 
3. \•'n1at words descri be the contrast between pol ka and minuet? 
4. Is t he polka heard t oday one that N"ould be danced to, or is 
it better to listen to i t ? 
5. Add to list of dances, the kinds of dances that you do today. 
6. Additional selections to hear: I 
'I 
11Ivlinuet11 --JI1oz art 
11lviinuet11 --Paderewski 
t:\.faltz of the Flowers" f rom "Nutcracker 
"Hungarian Dance No. 6t1 --BrahDs 
"Gavotte: i~maryllisn--Ghys 
Sui t e 11--Tschaikowsky 1
1 
------------------
-;~Dances with vlhich the class is fBJn.iliar. 
I 
I 
:1 ~r-
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Let's Nake Beli eve 
Apri l 7, 1954. 
The pr ogra'Il: 
l. 11 SandJnan t s Song' from nHansel and Gretel11--Humperdi nck 
2. "Scherzo" f rom "Hidswnmer Ni ght' s Drearn"-- fliendelssohn 
3. 11 Danc e of the Su gar Plum Fai ry--Nut cracker .Suite 11--Tschaiko1.<Js ky 
4. '·'Scherzo and Harch--Love o f Three Or ange s" - - Prokofieff 
Suggested pre paration: 
1. Board s pace for the t i t l es, ~Titten on befor e the broadcast . 
2 . Board s pace f or voc abular y l i st: 
Ope ra 
Scherzo 
Celeste 
Operetta 
J. Nu sic Books , page 119, f or use dur ing broa dc a st. 
4 . Read the story of Hansel and Gretel to the class in }.~usi c 
Stories f~ ~ and Boys by Cross . 
5. Review the story o f the "Nutcracker Sui te." 
Activities t o f oll ow the l i steni ng period : 
l. Sel e ct compo siti on most en j oyed. ( ,~dd t o list of favori t es. ) 
2. Di scuss sel e ctions h e a rd, and apply vocabulary li st . 
J. Cl ass may 1'rish t o learn the "Sandman ' s Song . " 
4 . l:voul d some one in the class l i ke to lead in a f ai ry danc e? 
l)h a t instruments did Mendelssohn choose for the f a i r i es? 
h'hat did Tschai k01r:sky use? 
5. Perha ps the class woul d l ike t o d r aw some s cene from one of 
the 11Make Believes" and have the classmates guess which com-
posi t ion is portrayed. 
--===- -=..- ---~-= 
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6. Addi t ional selections : 
The pr ogram: 
Sel ections from " Hansel and Gr etel" (Husic Book) 
.Sel ect i ons from !!Nutcracker Suite' - - "Dance of Toy Flut es" 
(page 29 ) 
n Sl eeping Beauty 'iJaltz"--Tschai km-vsky (page 108) 
Spr i ng, A Natur e Les son 
l. Excer pt from "Pastoral Symphony" --Beethoven (Orch .) 
2. HThe Butt erfl yn--Grieg (Pi ano) 
3. " The S ran11 - - Sai nt- Saens (Cello ) 
4. "Bal let of Unhat ched Chicks" --Houssorgsky (Orch.) 
5. " Flight of the Bumblebee"--Ri msky- I orsakov (Orch.) 
6. "Largo"--Handel (Orch .) 
Suggested preparati on : 
l. Have tit l es of se l ect i ons wri tten on board. 
2 . Vocabulary l i st on board : ( Thi s l i st may be presented before 
the broadcast . ) 
Symphony 
Excerpt 
Largo 
Sui te 
3. Pictures of co1nposers: Beethoven, Gri eg , Saint- Saens , 
Eoussorgsky, Handel , Ri rnsky- Korsakov. 
4. £.!at eri als f or drawing . 
5. aecords of select i ons to be heard . 
Activit i es to follow broadcast: 
l. Sel ect composit i on most enjoyed . (,~dd t o f avorit e list. ) 
2 . Discuss compositions heard . 
3 . I-Im.,r did the various composers obtai n the " nat ure" ef f ect s? 
_::::::....:=,. = =- ---
II 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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4. Addit ional selections : 
"Spr i ng Song"-- Nendelssohn 
Other selections f rom ncarnival of ;.mi mals '--Saint-Saens 
nThe Herry Farmern--Schumann 
Your Favorite s 
June 2 , 1954. 
The progr am: 
Select ions chosen as the f avorite on each broadcast will 
determine the program f or today. 
Suggest ed preparation: 
1. Revievr quickly t he types of l e ssons heard during t he series. 
2 . Each class review the selected f avorites it has chosen and 
check if it is used on t oday's program. (List on board.) 
Act ivit ies t o follow : 
1. Select composition from the !!Favorite s" played that the class 
most enjoys. 
2. Review of vocabulary list. 
J. 11 l1ecord Bee" to ident i fy compositions played during the series. 
e")( ' 
• • .il .i' 
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Your Favor i te Selections 
June 2, 1954. 
Name of School:_~-~----------------------
l. Parade r-'Iusic 
--~----------------------------------------~~------
2. Phantom 11usic 
-------------------------------------------------------
J. A Thanksgiving ?arty_· ------- ---------------------~---------------
4. Christmas Is Coming~----
5. Strings that Sing·--~-
6. Music of Our Country----------~~------·--------~---------------
7. Let's Dance __________________ _ 
8 . Let's Hake Believe __ ~----~- --------,~--,~---
9 . Spri ng, A Nature Lesson·----~--~---
1 0. Favorit es Today----------~--- ~--~- ~~-~--
~~---
II 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
Q.rade 4 
Teacher's Name 
1. Oct. 7 
2. Oct. 21 
3 . Nov. ?5 
4. Dec. 16 
5- Jan. 7 
6. Feb. 3 
7. Mar . 3 
8. Apr. 7 
9. May 5 
-10 . June 2 
School 
Sel ections liked best on broadcast s 
Parade Music 
Phantom Music 
A Thanksgiving Party 
Christmas Is Coming 
Singing Strings 
American Men and Music 
Come t o t he Dance 
Let's Make Believe 
A Nature Lesson 
Favorites Toda;y; 
1--
ilir 
Anthem 
Arrangement 
Ballet 
Band 
Bow 
Carol 
Celeste 
Chorale 
Clarinet 
Composer 
Conduct or 
Descant 
Drum 
Duet 
Folk Song 
Gavotte 
Gigue 
Ha~ony 
Har p 
Hymn 
Instrumental 
Largo 
Harch 
l''lelodu-
Heter 
Ei nar 111ode 
Hinuet 
Hood 
Oboe 
Opera 
Operetta 
Orche stra 
Piano 
Pizzicat o 
Polka 
Program music 
~)uartet 
Rhythrn 
Scherzo 
Solo 
.Soloist 
- --~~ --- -- -==---=-
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Source Jl:.laterial 
Vocabulary 
Suite 
Symphony 
Tarantella 
Tempo 
Theme 
Trio 
Trumpet 
Violin 
Violoncello 
Vocal 
i·,Jaltz 
Xylophone 
I 
1: 
=-~~ 
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1 
Bach 
Beethoven 
II 
Brah1ns 
lj 
Cho pin 
Delibes 
I 
Fost er 
Ghys 
Gould 
Grieg 
Handel 
Humperdinck 
EacDowell 
t~endelssohn 
Noussorgsk;y 
Pi erne 
Prokofieff 
Ri msky-Korsakov 
Saint-Saens 
Sander son-Scott 
--=- _.::___ -= 
II 
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Recordings to be Heard in This Series 
11 
.Air for G .String11 
nGigue11 R.CA Victor 
RC <~. Victor 7103 B 
Livl 83 Side 2 
" Ylinuet in G11 ERA 29 
nExcerpt from Pastoral Symphonyn Vox PL 6960 
11Hungarian Dance No. 511 RCA Victor 4321 A 
11Tarantelle11 RCA Victor 8251 - B 
11hfaltz 11 Col. EL 4145 
11Beauti f ul Dreamer11 Col. FL 2007 
no Susarma11 Col. IviL 2007 
11 Amaryllis" Victor 20169 B 
11 American Salut e11 Col. 1>1 L 54218 Side 2 
11Yankee Doodle11 Col. EL 2029 
11Butterf ly11 Col. JV'iL 4334 
11 Largo 1 RCA Victor 12-1142 -B 
11 Sandman's Song11 Victor 22175-B 
!~',Vi tches' Dance11 RC A Victor J.\.lbum 5 HE 
81 
41-6129 
il 
I 
II 
II 
11 Scherzo, ]\I:idsummer Ni ght's Dreamn 
11 
RCA Victor m1 1280 ii 
"Ballet of Unhatched Chicks11 from "Pictur es at an 
Exhibition" Ner . 'G 50000 A. 
11Harch of Little Lead Soldi ers11 T:JEPR 27 
" Scherzo and Narch from Love of Three Oranges ' ~ 
RC A Victor 7197 B 
"Flight of the Bumblebee!! Col. 19005 (D) B 
" Danse M:acabre" S'··!PR 1 5 
11 The SltTan" Victor 1143 A. 
"Hail to t he Chief" J-•:-G-111 E-176 Side l 
'I I 
Skilton "Hunting Dance" RCA Victor 22144-B 
Sousa nstar s and St ripes Forevern N-G-M E 176 Side 1 
Strauss "Pizzicato Polka" Col. RL 3056 
Ts chaikovlsky "Dance of Sugar Pl wn Fairy11 from "Nutcracker Suit e" 
RCA Vict or mi 1020 
Verdi TTTr iumphal l'~Iarch '' f rom 11 Aidan RCA Victor 12-1019 
nindian Feast Songn 
"King - 'illiarnn 
"Prayer of Thanksgivingn 
ncome , Ye Thankful People 
Come" 
"Old Hundred" 
"Thanksgiving Song' 
~~christmas Chor ale" 
nAdeste Fideles" 
11 The Christmas Tree'' 
"Here Lies A Baby" 
1
.Chinese Caroltt 
"0 Litt l e Tmm of 
Bethlehem" 
"I i-'eard t he Bells on 
Christmas Dayn 
Vo cal Selections 
(Not recordings) 
Singing .§!~ Da:y:, Ginn and Company , p . 98 
Singi ng ~!2£ Rhyming, Ginn and Company, !J · 51 
~ r!~~~~ ~~' Book 5, Silver Burdett 
Company , p . L~7 
~ ~~ic liS£~, Book 4, Silver Burdett 
Company, p. 48 
Pe Fusic .:f.<.?£i~2,!l~, Book L~,- .Silver Burdet t 
--c;;:npany, ) • 45 
Ne~tr Nusic Hori zons, Book 4 , Silver Burdett 
Company, p. 49 
Singing Every Day, Ginn and Company, y . 101 
New~ li£rizons , Book 4, Silver Burdett 
Company, p . 56 
Singing Ever~~' Ginn and Company, p. 104 
(Oct avo) H. 1-v . Gray Company, Inc ., NevJ York 
New Nusic Horizons , Book 4, Silver Burdett 
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Classification of Lessons According to the 
Zlements of Music 
1. Rhyth~: Parade ~rusi c (October) 
American Hen and ·1usic (February) 
Come to the Dance (Harch) 
2. Nelody: A Thanksgiving 0 arty (November) 
Christmas Is Coming (Decenber) 
J. Har mony: Singing Strings (January) 
4. hood: Let's dake Believe (Apri l ) 
Spri ng, A Nature Lesson (Hay ) 
5. Tone Color : Phantom Husic (Oct ober ) 
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APPENDIX 
~UE.STIONN.URE CO:?Y 
Name 
------~------------- ---------------·----~----·------
.Address 
l. Do you have a radio _;J rogram given by the school children? Yes , No. 
2 . Do you have a regular program on the air for r.iusic .Appreciat ion or 
Listening Lessons ? Ye s, No. 
J. I s the program commercially sponsored? Yes, No. 
4. lr./hat is the length of the broadcast? Hinutes. 
5. Is the program put on by the 111usic Di r ect or? Yes, No. 
6. Is the program put on by the Director and Pupils? Ye s, No. 
7. Is the program ever put on by just the pupi ls ? · Yes , No. 
8 . For v.rhat grade levels are the programs planned? -----
9. _,ITe ther e :nanuals or gui des f or the classroom t eacher? Ye s, No. 
10 . Is the program simulcast on radio and TV ? Yes, No. 
Comrnent s: 
Miss Elizabeth S. Hagar 
15 :reston Court 
Braint ree 84 , hass. 
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SCRIPT 
Parade Iv!usic 
October 7, 1953 
-'~nnouncer : Braint ree Schools on the Air 
Theme : 11The Ramparts '1Te T:Jatch" 
Instructor: The purpose of t he "Ivlusic i n the Air" series is to bring 
some of the better types of music to young listeners. T:Ji th the 
crowded schedule of the school day, and l ack of a record l i brary 
in each building, fre~uently t i me fo r listening to good music is 
omi tted. One cannot enjoy, understand, or appreciate what one has 
never heard. Therefore, the radio is t he mediu.m through 1-1hich we 
can reach EJ.any children at one t i me . The series t his year is planned 
pri marily f or the .~b. grade level. 
Good morning, boys and girls. 
~:Jhen you hear the word parade of ·rhat do you think? 
What kind of music is used for parades? 
T·,fuat i n strument in the band plays even v.rhen the ot hers are silent ? 
That 's right i t is the drum. Do you know why he continues to 
play the drum? John Philip Soura i s called the Band King. The 
select ion you will hear nov-r i s 11 Stars and Stripes Forever. " As you 
listen see if you can 
l. !•!ave your arms in the rhythm of the music. 
2. Remember the main themes so you could hum or whistle them. 
!. 
Recording: 17 Stars and Stripes Forever. n 
I nstructor : Did that music make you want to get up and march around the 
room? 
Some marches are not as l ively as t he nstars and Stripes Forever. n 
The next one you hear i s the music played f or a returning army. As 
you listen , decide if i t Nas a victorious ar!ITIJ. 
Recording: Triumphal Narch f rom n icida. n 
Inst ructor: I t i s easy to tell this i s a v.rinning arr.11y . The title i s 
Trium hal ~1arch f rom " Aiaa. n ~~lhen you st udy Egypt you 1-vill 1,rant to 
hear this again. 
Recording : Play ~ fev.r :e~ses of 11M~~..£f._the Little Le ad Soldiers. 11 
Instructor: Does that march sound like r eal or 11make believe" soldiers 
parading? There is a story your teacher will tell or read to you 
about thi s selection after the broadcast . As you li st en maybe the 
music v.rill tell the story . I'll give you just a hint : the tit l e 
is "lVlarch of t he Little Lead Soldiers. " 
Recordi ng : THvja rch of the Little Lead Soldiers." 
Inst r uctor : Now you have heard a march played f or a street parade, music 
f or an army parading before t he king , and last a march f or toy 
soldiers. Can you tell how t hey are alike? Stand up ready t o march 
when t he music st arts. 
Eecording: "Stars and Stripes Forever. " 
- -~~H----,______--- ----~--
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Phanton :Music 
October 21 , 1953 
I nstruct or : Good morning , boy s and girls . To\lhat kind of a border or 
decorations have you in your classroom? '' ell, our lesson today is 
called Phantom Husic because it is about ghosts, goblins, and v-rit ches 
fo r Hallovre 'en 1<rill be here soon. The first piece today is about 
some wi t ches. ti.s you list en see i f you can tell v-rhat these witches 
are doing ? Do you think they come to earth? You can easily identi fy 
the i nstrument being played . Let ' s listen. 
Re cording: 11 The Wi t ches' Dance"--MacDowell 
I 
Instructor: Yes, those witches rere dancing . That gives us the t i tle 11 
11 The Witches' Dance. " It was 1•rritt en by a farrous American composer, I 
Ed1-vard HacDm•rell . I".iaybe someday 1t.Then you are a little older, some 
· of you 1-vill learn to play it on the piano. ",fould you like to 1•ITit,e 
a story about those 1-rl tches? ;\nd what do you think? Did those 
wit ches come t o earth? 
1·Je just couldn't let Hallowe ' en cor.1e 1rJi t hout hearing nDanse IViacabre. " 
Camille Saint-Saens r ead the poem with this t i tle and said t he story 
I ,, 
I 
could be t old in music just as well as in words. The story is about 
a ghost party . He tells u s thi s ghost part y takes place in a grave~ 
yard and the music tells the r e s t of the story . Your t eacher Hill 
list these questions on t he oard: 
l. Can you t ell t he t i me the party begins? (You7ll have to listen 
very caref ully at the beginning of the piece to ans1r-rer this.) 
I 
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2 . '\~at instrument is played by the man who leads the dancing? 
( ·:Iaybe you can hear him t une it. ) 
3. 11Jhat is used for the rattle of the bones? 
4. How do the ghosts know it is time for the party to end? 
5. Do you t hink all of the ghost s leave on time ? 
Nmrl here is "Danse :rvracabre." 
Recordi ng: nnanse Jl1acabre. n 
Instructor : Houldn't it be fu..n to dramatize this? You 'll probably vmnt 
to ask your teacher to play it again. 
From your listening and the vocabulary list t hat's on the board, 
let's see if we can ans1oJer the questions_: 1/,~o can answer t he f irst 
question, ? 
1
'1 
Pupil : I t was midnight--an instrument played twelve times like a clock. 
Instructor: Yes, 
------ that was a harp that struck the hour of mid-
1 night. \1ihat about the second question, ~--------- ? 
I Pupil: The violin was 1-Jhat he started playing before the orchestra came in. 
Instructor: Did you hear the rattle of the bones? 1i!bat instrument was 
used, do you think? 
1 Pupil : The Xylophone--that's good for bones rattling. 
i 
' i Instructor: J ,~o discove red hm-r the ghosts kne11 it -vras t i me for the party 
II to end? ? 
IJ Pupil: Dicln' t the rooster crow? 
11 Instruct or: It cert ainly did; i t was an oboe, a woodwind instrument that 
I was used. 
Now, do you think all of the ghosts left the dance on time? 
- -------· 
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Chorus : Yes, No. 
Instructor: There seems to be a difference of opinion--the story says 
that i f the ghosts didn't return on time they would have to nlit 
through the air until Hallowe'en comes again. Not all music tells 
a story but when a composition like this one does it is called 
P.rogr'EE, music. \;Jouldn 't this be good music to play at your Hallowe'en 
party? 
A Thanksgiving Party 
November 25, 1953 
Instructor: Good morning, boys and girls. J-l.s you all kn01Ar, tomorrov-r is 
Thanksgiving Day. Therefore, this morning vve are going to have a 
TharLl.csgi ving Husic Party . I have invited some · children from Hiss 
Perkin 's room at the Noah Torrey Pri mary School to be my guests and 
t hey are right here in the studio wit h me read;;T to join in our party 
here just as you will there in your ovm classrooms. 
Let's think about that first ThanJ{sgiving Day when the Pilgrims in-
vited the Indians to a f east. That was three hundred thirty-two 
years ago. The Indian music and that of the Pilgrims was very dif-
ferent. Can you tell me f or what purposes the Indians used music? 
lst Pupil: I guess you 'd call i t music, anyway they sent message s by 
bea t ing on their tom-toms or drums. 
2nd Pupil: For dancing, vrhen they did a \'lar dance around the f ire. 
Instructor: Yes, that ' s right. In fact, you are noi'IT going to hear an 
Indian Hunting Dance. In this recording v.re hear an orchestra play-
ing, but in the days of the Pilgrims, the Indians sang the song as 
4 
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the3' danced. Jviaybe they were asking the Great Spirit t o guide their 
bows and arrows as they aimed at the wild t urkeys and deer . 
11ecording: ;'Hunting Dance11--Skilton 
Instructor: Can't you just picture those Indians dancing ? 
Pupil: Could >·re sing that I ndian Feast Song and could the boys play their 
tom-toms? 
I nstructor: That would be nice. 
Class sings: " The Indian Feast Song. " 
Instruct or: The Pil grim children didn't have much t i me for f un but they 
liked to pl ay just as vm do . Every t i me they had a minute one game 
I they were sure t o play was "King Hilliam." I n this game each boy 
carri ed a hat and at the singing of certain words of the song, he 
would ncrown11 his partner by placing the hat upon her head. After 
this, the two would march around arm-in-arm, she i n t urn crovming 
11 The Ki ng" by placing the hat upon his head. This continued unt i l 
all had been crmmed. ·He learned a song about that game. Let's sing 
it together. 
I! Class sings: " Ki ng 
[i Instructor : As you 
~··iilliam." 
have learned i n your social st udies, the Pilgr i ms vmet 
to Holland from England . 111hile these first settlers lived in Holland 
probably they heard the tune that we know today as "Prayer of Thanks-
giving . " They sang without an organ. 1'Jill you sing nprayer of 
Thanksgiving" and think of the meaning of thi s song as you sing i t . 
Class: "Prayer of Thanksgiving." 
I 
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Instructor: So you see even though the Pilgrims had many har dships, yet l 
they \'!e r e very thankful for the things they di~~ave. __ 1.rJe ~ave many --= ~-=-= 
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more things today. Let's name some. 
1st Pupil: Radio and television. 
2nd Pupil: Jlutomobile s and airplanes. 
3rd Pupil: Schools, home and churches. 
Instructor: That's right. Oh , we have so many things that we often 
forget to be thankful. I f our f ourth grade classmates will 1 ok at 
ll page 48 in their music books, maybe they will join us as we sing, 
11 Come, Ye Thankful People Come. 1' 
Class: 11 Come, Ye Thankful People Come." 
Instructor: No>v will you t urn to page 45, and there you will see a picture 
of the Pilgrims. Can you tell where they are going? 
1 Pupil: It looks as i f they were going to c.hurch. 
Instructor: Yes, it does. From the picture you will see that the girls 
are dressed like their mothers, so mother and daughter styles are 
nothing ne1>1% 'The title of .the song is " Old Hundred, " this means 
Psalm 100 . Hill you sing this f avorite song of the Pi l grims? 
Class: " Old Hundred. 11 
Instruct or: '1e thi nk that 11 Thanksgiving11 should mean a little more to 
the boys and girls in Hassachusetts as we live in the state where 
the first one was held. Tljould you like to sing the Thanksgiving song 
that is appropriate at any time for giving thanks? 
Class: Thanksgiving. 
Instructor: ~ e have t i me for just one of the questions on the board. 
Compare the Indian music with that of the Pilgrims, ;..rhich is more 
melodi ous, or has an easi er melody to remember , and which is more 
rhythmic? 
I 
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Pupil: It is easi er to remember the tune or melody of the Pilgri m music , 
but you can hear the beat of the Indian music more easily. 
Instructor: Yes, that's correct. Thank you, boys and girls. Let us all 
remember to be thankful as e celebrate t omorrow. 
Christmas Is Coming 
Dece~ber 16, 1953 
Instructor: Good morning, boys and gi rls. nc{Tr istmas is Coming.n In 
the studio we have some members of Mrs. Smith's f ourth grade at the 
Perkins School and they 1vil l tell you hovl people i n other lands get 
ready to celebrate Christmas and sing some of their carols. They 
have chosen countries that they visit i n thei r Soci al St udi es, you 
know, the hi gh and low and hot and cold countries. 
Their f irst selection is a Christmas Chorale. On the board are 
the two words carol, c a ·r o 1 and chorale, c h o r a 1 e. Can you 
tell the difference? (You v.rill discuss this after the program. ) 
This is "Christ~as Chorale" by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Class sings: "Chr istmas Chorale. " 
Instructor: The chorale 1.-rhich 'was just sung was writt en over tvm hundred 
years ago. The boys in the choir school ·Hhere Bach taught probably 
sang this too. But who do you think sang the first carols or hoi' 
did they start? 
Pupil : "·Je learned the other day t hat the angels sang , "Peace on Earth, 
Good '·,Jill Toward Nen. 11 
Instructor: That's right , but I mean children like you singing the!Tl . 
Pupil: They were probably sung in church f irst. 
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Instructor: The countries that are Christ ian sing carols. The word 
caro l originally meant a ci rc;le dance, but now we 'think of i t as 
a Christmas Song. One of the oldest carols i s "Adeste Fideles • " 
That c rune from Italy . He copy I t aly in preparing a creche f or the 
church or our homes. Let' s sing "Adeste Fideles. 11 
Cl ass sing s : 11 Adeste Fideles. " 
Pupil : Not everyone celebrate s Christ mas t he vray we do. 
Instructor: That's right. i·.Jhat about the hi gh countries? 
Pupil: In st udying Norway we found they begin to get ready f or Christmas 
s ix months i n advance a nd on the 24th of December everyone has all 
ne1.v clothes to wear that day . Lucky . 
Pupil : They put l ayers and layers o f pa pe r around the gi fts and hide them 
about the house. In the attic they l eave a bowl of rice f or the 
11 elf •11 I f the bm•rl is empty that means good luck, the elf has 
been there. 
Instructor: You knmv they say that the cat generally looks very sat i s-
f ied when he comes dov-m the attic stai r s. I wonder i f that could 
b e the reason the bowl is empty? 
The f amous Norwegian composer Ed¥ard Grieg wrote about a 
Chri stmas t ree . Our fourth grade classmates ~Qll f ind i t on page 
56 in t heir music books. 
Class sings: "Christmas Tree . " 
Pupil: 8'1-vitzerland is a high count r y. Didn't "Silent Ni ght" com_e from 
there? 
Instructor: Not quite. The to1,m where Father Ivlohr lived was in the 
:t 
I! 
Bavarian .Ups. The organ had broken so t he night this 1•Jas firs t ~-=== JL-~-= =--=-
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sung a guitar was used for an accompaniment. r.re invite you to join 
us as Ne sing "Silent Ni ght. " 
Class sings: "Silent Night." 
Pupil: T·Je ' ve gone t o countries that had mountains. The lmor countries 
celebrated Christ1'!1as in a different way. 
Pupil : In Holland boys and girls leave their ooden shoes full of hay 
outside the door for St. Nicholas' horse. He has a helper T;Jho goes 
around vdth him delivering gifts. 
Inst r uct or : !!Here Lies a Babyn is an old Dutch carol. 
Class sings: "Here Lies a Baby. " 
Inst ructor: I n China -.:.vhere mi ssionaries had gone they called this season 
t he Ho l y Birth Festival. They used paper decorat ions in the chur che s 
and homes . The Christmas tree was called the Tree of Li ght. I t 
"co a n ,~~e rican or 1t!8stern tune. 
I n s tructor: The Hol y Land has visitors fr om all over the world f or Christ -
:nas. .~ 1:1.an from Do ston, " hillips Bra ks, 1·rent there one year and 
Nrote about i t i n a song: no Li ttle To1>m o f Bethlehem . " 
Clas s sings: no Lit tle Town o f Bethl ehem . n 
Pupil: Aren't we l ucky to live in Hassachusetts nm,r ins t ead of l.,rhen our 
state idas f irst settled? Governor Bradford said i f anyone '"'as caught 
having fun on Chri s tmas day he v.rould be put in jail or fined. 
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P pil: l'lha t 'lould he thi nk i f he could see us nov-r? 
Instructor: I •ilonder? To end our lesson let's sin3; the son.g i·rri tten 
by one of .illlerica ' s earli e s t poet s, Henry T-Tadsv-rorth Longfellow; 
the t i tle is n i Heard the Bells on Chri stmas Day. " 
Class s i ng s : ~"~ I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day . " 
Class : "1-ler:r"J Chri stmas to y ou all. 11 
Singing Strings 
January 6, 1') 54 
Instruct or: Good morning , boys and gi rls. hlhat do y ou think is meant by 
11
.Singi ng Stringsl1 ? One boy t old me s tring s t hat make music are 
singi ng st r i ngs. 
Just thi nk f or a minute o f the di fferent s tringed i nstruments 
you' v e seen. This morning let's t hink about the violin . It is the 
head of the fami l y o f stringed i nstruments. It has f our strings. 
J carne to the studio 1·rith me and he has his violin. J __ , 1Prhat 
are th~ four strings? 
Pupil : They are G, D, ll. , E, the lowest is G. 
Instruct or: How is the tone made? 
Pupil : The tone s are made by dra-v.ring the bow across the stri ngs, but 
sometimes they are plucked . (Illustrates t his.) 
Instructor : Sometimes the violin i s called a fiddle , that is like a nick-
name . J_ is going to play a piece we all know, " Old Folks at 
Home . 11 1-\.s he plays s ee if it makes you t hink of a person s i nging. 
Pupil: " Old Folks At Home" (Viol in solo) 
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Instructor : 'i'hank you , J_. Our old friend Johann .Sebast i an Bach 
,.vrote a piece that can be played on one st ring. It is called nAir 
for the G otring. 11 It i s played by l·iischa E1man, one of our great-
est living vio linists. 
necording: 11 .-Ur for G String. " 
Instructor: _.:mother stringed i nstrument that looks like an oversized 
violin i s the cello. Its real name i s violoncello, meaning little 
bass. It s ound much lower than the violin. B~ v.rill sho>-r you 
just hov.r low i t sour1.ds. (Illustrates.) B_ sits dovm holding 
her cello between her knees as she plays. 
Do you know v.rhat v.re call select i ons for three players? ~·!e have 
another violinist here , G ____ B J ____ , G and D are 
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going to play 11 The Littl e Soldi ers Harch11 by Schumann. Listen care- :1 
f ully to see hovl many parts you can~? 
Trio plays: "Li tt l e .3oldiers lfarch. 11 
Instructor: vlhat i s the correct name 1vhen you pluck one of the strings? 
Pupil : It's called pi zzicato. 
Instructor: The trio v.rill play n1-1marylli sn by Ghys. In i t you •·vill hear 
bov.ring and also pizzicato playing . 
Trio play s: " _i;mary llis. 1 
Instructor: Thank you B_, J_, and G __ . , fo r giving us our lesson 
this morning. 
j_-=---
American Hen and Iviusic 
February 3 , l95L~ 
Instructor: Good morning , boys and girls. If you knm<I the piece I 
play, sing along 1.vi th me . 
Instructor plays " Yankee Doodle" on piano . 
It's fun to sing that , isn Tt it? 
Did you ever thini:: of t he many things you can do with a simple 
tune? Listen as I pl ay the first phrase again. Hhat have I done 
t o i t? 
Instructor plays first phrase of 11 Yankee Doodl e" very slowly. 
Pupil: You played it very slowly. 
Instructor plays phrase in 'llinor mode . 11Now what have I done?" 
Pupil: Played it so i t sounded different--is i t rrinor? 
Instructor: That's right. Now listen again and see >vhat I do. (Plays 
phrase i n different meter. ) 
Pupil : You played i t like a 1.ral t z • 
Instructor: These are only a few ways one can change a tune. .A compose r 
nBJned Horton Gould took that piece ttYankee Doodlen and changed i t. 
~·Jatch f or 1AThat he did to t he melody and rhythm as you hear his 
arrangement of i t. 
Recording: 11 Yankee Doodle. 11 
Instruct or: r,\lhat P:o you think of that as a concert piece now? Just think 
that they sang this pi ece making f un of George ''Tashington's army, 
way back during the 'werican Revolution. 
There 1·~Tere many marches composed for I.Jashington, some called 
' 
1rfashington ' s r:~arch, other s the President's l'~arch. Today we have 
an official march for our pr e sident called: ''Hail to the Chief . n 
I t v,ras played when " Ike" was i naugurated . Here i t is. 
Recordi ng: "Hail to the Chief. " 
Instructor: Do you know thi s tune? ( Plays fTT;,/hen Johnny Comes Narching 
Home. " ) This was popular during Abraha'll Li ncoln's t i me. Er. Gould 
has , ade an arrangement of this too. hlhat do you suppose he ' ll 
do the main theme this t i me ? Thi s is the 11 i'unerican Salute." 
Recording : " 1-\meri can Salute. n 
I nstructor: Can you tell what Mr. Gould did ? 
Pr obably one of our e st known composers is Stephen Collins Foster 
who wrote songs about the negro. Fo ster's compositions are more 
like f olk songs than of a patriot ic nature. ;,Jould you like t o 
sing " 0 Susanna" as it is played? 
Recording: 110 .Susanna". 
Instructor: One of hi s l oveliest songs is nBeaut i f ul Dreamer." 
Recording: "Beautiful Dr eamer. 11 
Instructor: A program o f .American music must certainl y have a number by 
John Phili p Sousa . Here is that favorit e: " Stars and Stripes For-
ever." 
Recording: "St ars and Stripes Forever. n 
Instructor: In 1931 our government passed a bill that " The Star Spangled 
Banner" vmuld be our nat ional anthem. Your teacher vdll read you 
the story o f how this song was -r,._rritten . Let's sing it together 
now. 
Instructor plays: "Star Spangled Ban..ner. " 
NoN will you t ake up the vocabulary list as i t applies to the com-
positions you heard today. I onder 1>1hich selection you liked the 
be st. Be sure to let me know. 
Come to the Dance 
Narch 3 , l 95h 
Instructor: Good morning, boys and girls. This morning "~He are going 
to dance our v-ray around Euro pe. Are you ready? 
t'!e -v;rill be gin with an old French dance called a !ffi-~!:.. It 
-.,ras George Hashington 1 s favorite dance. As you listen, decide if 
t he meter is 2/ 4, 3/h, 4/ 4, or what. Close your eyes and picture 
ladies in lovely dresses 1\ri th hoop skirts and men v;rith powdered 
w~g s, ruffled blouses and satin br eeches enj03Qng this dance. 
Recording: 11Einuet i n G" --Beethoven. 
Instructor: Tell your teacher to write the meter besi de Hinuet on the 
board. I f you l isten for the accent and meter of this next piece, 
you 'll i mmediately know what dance it is. 
n.ecording: ·!altz (From "Coppelia Ballet" by Delibes). 
Instructor : Yes, it certainly is a waltz, it goes l, 2, 3. This is from 
a ballet by a French compo ser, Delibes. Can you >·raltz? Raise your 
hand i f you have seen a ballet. 
Nmv when >ve had a lesson about the string s a few llfeeks ago, ,,.re 
f ound that sometime s the string s are plucked. Do you remer1ber >vha t 
the t erm is f or playing that '.llfay? That gives you the title o f t he 
next dance, which is a polka. ItT s the 11 Pi z.z icato Polka." As you 
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hear i t , think of some words describing this in contrast t o t he 
minuet. 
Re cording : " Piz zicato Polka. " 
Instructor: lroN let's hear a little short nu.rnber called a &:i~. This 
danc e is said t o be old English. You can easily tell t he t ype of 
people dancing a gi gue. 
Recording 11Gigue11 (Bach) 
Instruct or : There is a st ory f rom Italy that when one was bitten by a 
t arant ula he must dance f or his l i fe . The dance is called a Taran-
tella. Here is one that Cho. in composed . 
Recording· nTarantellan (Chopin) 
Inst r uctor: Hany concerts i nclude gypsy dances called 11l-fungarian Dances." 
This is "Hungarian Dance No . 5, ·r by our friend Johannes Brahms. 
You'll find the theme on page 179 in your music books. 
Recording: "Hungari an Dance No. Y' (Brahms) 
Instruct or : Think of other kinds of dances and have your teacher list 
them. The dances you've heard were once popular in t heir countries 
jus t as square dances are vli th you t oday. 
Inst ructor: Some gi rls and boys from the Lakesi de School asked to co'"ne 
vrith me t oday. 1'!e'll see i f they can ans1-rer the questions that are 
on the board. fe re's the fi r st: 
l. '·.fhich ~vere fa st and v.rhich slow dances? 
Pupil : 1'he polka vas f ast and the t arantella goes real f ast. 
Pupi l : The gi gue was quite fast too. 
Pupil: The minuet wasn't as l i vely a dance. 
Instructor: Could you fee l the rhythm so you could tell \IIThich went one-
two-three, and 1-rhich went one-b..ro? 1,re may have to play some of the 
records again t o tell this. 
Pupil · The \ilraltz and minuet both are one-two-three : we learned to dance 
them i n school. 
I nstructor: That's right and I' r1 so pleased you. really did t he dances. 
One last quest ion , do you. th i nk you ' d like to dance t o Brahms' 
Pupil : No , it changes f r om fa st to slow; i t ''muld be better t o just lis-
ten to it. 
Instructor : How correct you are. 
Thank you for coming to the dance. 
Let's Hake Believe 
Apri l 7, l CJ54 
"'~ Instructor: Good morning, boys and girls. "Let's Hake Believe '? today. 
nonce u pon a t i me •••• 11 nmv can y;ou tell what' s coming next ? Cor.J.-
posers l i ke to make believe vr.i. th music. You knm'r t he story of 
trHansel and Gretel.!! Englebert Hwnperdinck used this story for 
an opera. You have sung the ,.Childr en 's Prayer 11 but do you knm·r 
the music pl ayed as the Sandman quiets t hem before they go to sleep? 
This is the •:sandm.an's Song. 11 
I' I 
I 
I 
Record.ing : " Sandman ' s Song . n 1 I 
I 
Instructor: Do you beli eve i n :fairies? 11 A Ni d swnmer Night' s Dream'' 
is a play about fairie s . Out friend Feli x lviendelssohn \ilrrc-:~, e some 
music f or the play that was so \ilrell l i ked it became concert music. 
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"·That i ns t ru.'Tients o you t hi nk \·-rill 'be used for t he fairies ? You 
mi ght look at page 119 in your music hook anrl get a clue . C:an you 
picture t he f ai ries in a deep vmod as you hear thi s nsche r zo" ? A 
Sche r zo i s a light, j oking piece of music . 
Recording- "Scherzo" ( frm1 111hdsummer Night' s Dreama ) 
Inst r u ct or· ~-'e ' ve heard several ~;arts of t he !!Nutcracker .SU.ite . n Today 
we have t he nDance of the Sugar Pll.un Fairy . 11 This f airy doesn 't 
have violin music played f or her to dance t o as you just heard i n 
the ni~idsUJTlffier Ni ght's Dr eam. " This instrument f or t he Sugar Pl um 
Fairy is a Celest e. Your t eacher will shohl' you a picture of i t. 
See i f i t sounds the way you thought i t ~orould as t he Sugar lu:•l 
f airy does her dance. 
Recording : " Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy" ( f ro!l1 t he "Nutcracker Suit e" ) 
Inst ruct or : The 11 Love fo r Three Orange sH sounds rather ueer, but i t is 
the t i t le of an old Italian f airy t ale about a young prince, son of 
t he King of Clubs. He 1vas very sad and depr essed. Even the court 
jest er couldn ' t make the prince laugh. He takes the prince out to 
the court v.rhere a f east and celebrat i on are being held. One of t he 
wit ches is overturned . This makes hi bur s t into laughter . The 
angr y wit ch orders the prince to f ind three oranges l arge enough t o 
hide a princess and t o f all i n l ove with one of t he princesses. The 
pr i nce is v>~arned to open the or anges near a spring or the prin-
cesses -dll die of thir st . Travelling f ar and vdde t he jester and 
prince f ind the t hree oranges in a desert. Opening the f irst two 
to quench thei r t hirst , the mai dens inside di e i~~ediately . The 
r ince saves t he li f e of t he t hird pr incess vd th a bucket of rat er. 
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Of course, being a fairy tale, the prince and princess are married. 
The Scherzo acts as an i ntroduction to the March. The Scherzo 
sugge sts the f un and merr~aking going on in the second act . I t 
would be hard to sing, but the melody of the march is easy t o re-
member as you'll see now. 
Ilecording : 3cherzo and !-farch, " Love ·for Three Oranges. !! 
Instructor: Be sure to tell your teache r which "Make Believe" selection 
you like best and don' t forget that vocabulary list on your board . 
Spring, A Nature Lesson 
:t,:::ay 5, 1954 
Inst ructor: Good morning , boys and gi rls. 
Would you l i ke to take a r ide into the count r y v-ii th me this morning? 
As you h~ar an excerpt f rom the " Pastoral Symphony, " i t vlill make 
you think of s cenery i n the country. ·vJhy? Listen and see if you 
can tell why . 
Recording: Excerpt from "Pastoral Symphonyn (Beethoven) 
I nstructo_: On your r i de just now die. you see that lovely butterfly? 
Can you hear one? Grieg pai nted a picture of one i n music. Later 
some of you may want to play this on the piano just as v.re have i t 
on a re cord. 
Recording: "The utterfl y"--Grieg (Gieseking at t he piano) 
Instruct or : \.'lasn't that a beaut i ful butterf l y. 
Did you ever go in the sv-ran boats in Boston? !!The .S'v-ran11 is a 
favorit e concert pi e ce for cellist s. This is 11 The SY.rann from the 
Carnival of Animals by Saint-Saens. Do you remembe r we heard this 
on the Singing Strings program? 
Recording : 11 The Stvan11--Saint-Saens. 
Instructor: Do you remember •trhat a ballet is? The title of our next is 
llBallet of Chicks in their 3hells. ! See if you can hear the sound 
of the chicks pecking at their shells. Can you tell vThat instru-
ments are used? 
fi.ecording: 11Ballet of Unhatched Chicksn--Houssorgsky 
Instructor: Did those chicks get out,do you think? l•Jhat is the reason 
f or your answer? Tell your teacher after the broadcast. 
\'Jhat is t hat noise? Oh , it must be a bumbl ebee. Close your 
eyes and f ollow him as you hear "The Flight of the Bumblebee. 11 
Recording: Hflight of the Bumblebeen--Ri msky-Korsakov 
Instructor: Could you tell how he 11buzz edrr? 
Few people kno1Ar that nLargo" by Handel was written about a great 
tree. It is strong and beautiful, like a f riend. The hero of the 
opera nxerxe s11 sings about it, adding he hopes no storm will ever 
harm i t . After you hear this, try to draw a picture of this friend-
l y tree. You may v-rant to hum the tune quietly as you draw. 
E.ecording: TT Largo11--Handel 
Instructor : Now you see there is music in nature and nature in music. 
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Favorite s Today 
June 2 , 1954 
Instructor: Good morning , boys and gi rls. Today you are going to hear 
the selections vrhich you dec i ded you have liked the best on our 
Serie s thi s year. 
In the studi o we have t he r epre sentatives from your schools 
to identify the selections. They wi l l raise their hands as soon 
as they re cognize a composi t ion and we 'iLl see vrhich school will 
have the most correct ans1.v-ers. 
The remainder of thi s scri pt will be wri tten depending on the 
" poll" taken of the selecti ons heard. on the monthly broadcasts . 
\ 
